IMPORTANT!
READ PRIOR TO INSTALLATION

Care and Maintenance
Fact
Due to the porous nature of natural stones,
the stone is more susceptible to staining by
liquid and/or other substances when the
moisture is absorbed.






Acids & Alkalis destroy the glossy layer of
the stone surface. This glossy layer is
important because it eliminates the big
porous holes that will be more likely to
acquire stains.







Grit is the main cause of scratches on
natural stone.



Solution
Wipe any spills immediately
Keep surfaces dust free
Do not allow surface deposits to build
up on the stone surface, e.g., powder
detergents, salts, water.
Thoroughly rinse and dry the stone
surface after washing.
Clean stone regularly using a soft
cloth or sponge with a solution of nonabrasive, light neutral detergent (PH7)
and warm water.
Do not use any acidic cleaner,
ammonia, soft paste cleaners,
vinegar, alcohol, window cleaners, or
lemon.
Hand polish stone when necessary. It
is highly advisable to purchase a
professional stone cleaning solution
from your local hardware store.
Do not rub the stone with any
abrasive cleaning materials, e.g.,
scouring powders, steel wool, metal
brushes.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
The use of any abrasive cleaning agents will damage the stone and remove the sealant
used to water proof the marble. Failure to follow proper cleaning and maintenance will
lead to stains, dull exterior, and may cause scratches. Marble should be sealed at least
once a year with a suitable sealant that can be found at your local hardware store.

Natural Stone Disclaimer

Natural stones, ceramic, porcelain, quartz and related products represent products of nature; we cannot
be held responsible in any cause of action resulting from their use in any form. MTD Bath, INC. makes no
expressed or implied warranty, for any particular use. These products inherently lack uniformity and are
subject to variation in aesthetics, color, shade, finish, tint, hardness, strength resistance, density, etc.
Natural stone may be characterized by dry seams, pits, and fossils. In polished and honed stones, these
pits are often filled during the manufacturing process or at the time of installation.
These fills can occasionally deteriorate from normal wear and use. In these instances, it may be
necessary to refill these voids as part of a normal maintenance procedure. Product categories and
classifications such as Granite, Marble, Travertine, Limestone, Quartzite, etc. are based on generally
accepted industry acceptance. They do not necessarily reflect the geological composition of the
material. In many cases, these materials are technically made of a different geological makeup.
For example, many stones are commonly known as granites, but geologically, they are actually
Charnockites, Polimitic Mataconglomerates, and any of other various different geological stones. In
addition, many stones commonly referred to as marble are geologically limestone. Products sold by
MTD Bath, Inc reflect the industry classification of products and do not necessarily reflect the geological
composition.
MTD makes no guarantee or representation of the geological composition of any stone. In addition, the
category reflected on our website, should not necessarily be used for customs classification. If the
geological composition is important, we suggest getting the product tested by a scientific laboratory.

